
 

❏ Pick your idea -- remember, it’s your podcast, so whatever you choose can 

change and evolve over time. 

❏ Pick your name -- make sure it’s not already being used by searching in Apple 

Podcasts or using Google. (If this step holds you up, don’t worry, you can come 

back to it later.) 

❏ Pick a format -- solo, co-hosted, interview, audio drama, narrative, etc. 

❏ Make a list of potential episode topics -- if you can’t come up with at least 15 

off the bat, you might want to expand your focus. 

❏ Purchase equipment -- Microphone(s), cables, mixer, portable recorder etc. 

❏ Download software -- Audacity (free) is an easy-to-learn recording and editing 

program. 

❏ Learn how to use your equipment and software -- this is where you might 

consider one-on-one coaching, if you haven’t already. 

❏ Record your first show! Don’t try to make it perfect right off the bat, it takes 

time to get into a groove. 

❏ Record your second show! Yup, I’m advocating for you to record a second 

show before even releasing your first show. 

❏ Record a third show! I like starting with three shows so your audience has 

something to binge on.. 

❏ Pick your intro/outro music -- be sure you have permission to use it and/or it’s 

royalty-free. 

❏ Consider if you need additional music and/or sound effects -- again, make 

sure you have permission to use it and/or it’s royalty-free. 

❏ Edit your podcast together or hire a podcast editor. 

❏ Listen to the final product and see if there’s 

anything that needs changing or reworking. 

❏ Purchase or create your cover art. >>> 

❏ Pick a hosting service -- I recommend 

Libsyn, Podbean or Blubrry. 
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❏ Familiarize yourself with your podcast hosting service and how they work. 

❏ Create your show on your hosting service with your title, author name, 

website, etc. 

❏ Upload your first episode. Some podcasts like putting out a trailer before the 

main episodes are released. 

❏ Title your episode using keywords relevant to the topic. Familiarize yourself 

with the new iTunes tags and use those to your advantage. 

❏ Create your show notes or hire someone to write your show notes. These can 

be written as a blog post, bulleted list, using timestamps, etc. 

❏ Make sure in your show notes you provide ways for listeners to contact or 

follow you. 

❏ Add episode artwork, if you like. 

❏ Look over everything to make sure you like the format of the show notes and 

didn’t miss anything. 

❏ PUBLISH! 

❏ Now that you have a show in your RSS feed, you can begin submitting your 

RSS feed URL to podcast apps like Apple Podcasts, Stitcher, TuneIn, Google 

Play Music (be sure to use the specific RSS URL for Google Play Music). You 

can submit to as many or as few podcast apps as you’d like, since there always 

seems to be new apps for people to listen to podcasts on. (Note: Many podcast 

apps automatically pull from Apple Podcasts, like Overcast.) 

❏ If you’ve uploaded a trailer or preview episode as your first podcast, let your 

social network/email list/Twitter followers/friends/family know about it and 

encourage them to subscribe! 

❏ You should also subscribe to your podcast to make sure new episodes 

appear when they’re supposed to. 

❏ Upload the rest of your episodes to release when you choose -- I like putting 

three out all at once in the beginning to give people an idea of the show. The 

hosting providers listed above should have a way to schedule your show to be 

released on the day and time you choose, if you’re planning on a specific 

launch date (but in order to make sure your audience can get your show on 

that date, be sure you have at least one show or preview show already in your 

feed when you submit your RSS feed to podcast apps). 

❏ Once your show is released, spread the word again to all your followers, 

friends and family! 
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